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DEDICATED 
To the memory and spiritual co-operation 

of my Mother whose love is daily made known to me 
in many ways. 





IMMORTALITY 

The Soul of man is immortal, 
God breathed the attributes within, 

Concentrate and nurture each one to pow, 
Radiate and help your brother to win. 

A, Ao W, 





AUTHOR'S AFFIRMATION 

I hereby, in the presence of God consecrate 
my energies to the cause of Spiritual Science, 
the Universal Religion. 

To co-operate with the spirit forces, and 
give to the world the truth. 

I agree to be a willing instrument in their 
hands. 

· I to have the best inspirational forces that 
can be obtained, and not to be influenced by 
any elementary forces, except to help and up
lift same. 

I am not· to be put uiider control whereby 
my senses will be asleep, having at all times· 
an even mind, with a full knowledge of all that 
transpires around me. 

I am also to be an instrument in their hands 
vii 



for healing, with the power of God pulsating 
through my organism, with the guides co-oper
ating with me in all cases of sickness, or infirm
ity, simply by the laying on of hands, or con
centrating the spiritual healing forces by 
thought, thereby eft'ecting a cure. 

The p'hysical powers to be eXbibitecl by the 
spirit forces, ar.e to come in the forms of .rap
pings, trumpet, table moving, and all other 
forms of physical demonstrations, wben they 
can be used to demonstrate the spirit com
munion, also automatic, inspirational and slate 
writing. 

I am clairvoyant and clairaudient, as time 
will develop these senses or powers to be more 
positive. 

ALFDD AsKIN WBIGJlT. 
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S.PIRITUAL SCIENCE 
TJD.. lJliWB&SA.L BI'.LIGIOIT 

·cii.AP'.DBI 

.T• ....... tile natioDs of the eutll to. a 
~·plene ef spiritual thoupt, aud reeeg
:oi.tiea ol. a. lllpDDI spiritual power, should 
be the aim of all branches of cultme aad tile 
blads of educatiooal bureaus m ooleges. 
With tiDa ead in view: The creatiag of one true 
aud univeaal retision, or st.uulard, for all b~ 
man kind to Rrive with, one purpose to know 
God aad know thYself in a way that will satis
fy aD)" earnest soul whO is trying to Bud the 

11 
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truth, they will enable each one to see the light, 
pointing out the right road to soul happiness. 
and shed more light upon the trying and rough 
pathway of life while in this mundane world. 

This will be constantly before our minds as 
we try to set forth some truths that have been 
handed down from generation to generation, 
but are seemingly misunderstood. We sense 
that now is the time when the world should real
ize the vast need of harmony, and peaceful pur
suits for every living mortal, for each is en
titled to know what is ·his by birthright, as 
every human being bom into this world has 
powers or faculties lying dormant within his 
grasp, if lie onlY. knew how to bring them to 

the surface. 
This should lie the object of all schools of 

teaming, to be the motive power which is to 
help bring this about, and not leave it all to 
tlie cliurclies; for these latent possibilities in 
eac1i and every student, if properly aroused 
and brought into action, are as much to be 
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sought after as &I;ly other studies in our schools. 
It will be a great task, but what a mighty 

power this old world would be, if every mortal 
should awaken some morning and come into 
their inheritance, by perfectly understanding 
themselves, realizing that they have always had 
these powers, which were bidden for the lack of 
education. Letting in the light· upon these 
secret chambers of their inner selves, they hav~ 
now become another person, more powerful, 
because they have realized they are immortal, 
and the soul forces will have a chance to grow, 
becoming elevated, and not be left to grovel 
in the ignorance and superstition that bas held 
back this world of ours for so many centuries. 

Every mortal has a spark of divinity in his 
soul, that will be awakened when the proper 
vibrations shall strike the vibratory cord of 
sympathy that awakens in the soul a sense of 
growth, and like the seed buried in the earth, 
when the proper conditions are made it will 
come to life. 
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LILLIES OF THE VALLEY 

· Lillies of the Valley, 
Wondrous work of God 

So pure and very pretty 
Even to the tiny pod. 

Reared in nature's garden, 
Bathed in the moming dew; 

Life's it's dainty body 
Puts on it's brightest hue, 

Rain and sunshine both combine, 
With mother earth to rear 

Such saintly bits of beauty, 
That brings Heaven, Oh, so near! 

A.A. w. 

What a blessing to this weary world, if such 
an awakening came! Then the thoughts of 
war would vanish, to give way to the hand of 
friendship and help to our brothers across the 
seas. We would all be doing here what the 
saint is doing in the realms of spirit life, 
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trying to do his best for his fellows both in 
spirit life, and on this sphere of ours, remem
bering we are our brother's keeper just as 
much in this life as it is expected of us to be 
when we cross the Divide. 

When a mortal body is hom into this world 
the soul of that body has attached itself at 
time of conception. · The individual soul i~ 
from now on the life of and demonstrating 
power which will build that body into any con
dition that sou) has awakened to. Perchance 
that soul, has cultivated a sense of spiritual at
tainment, this development wi~ then manifest 
through the everyday life of the person. 

It is possible for many souls to have had 
several births into this world, at stated periods, 
perhaps two thousand years separating these 
entrances. 

Some souls cannot complete what is alloted 
them in one earthly existence. 

Suppose a soul was born ·two thousand 
years ago and lived a life of moderation in a 
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general sense. At the time of transition it 
would enter the spirit realins, abiding there and 
progressing just the same over there as if here 
in the body. At the end of one thousand years, 
or any number of years, when the time is right 
for his soul to come again to earth, power and 
permission is given to be born again. Taking a 
new body to manipulate over again like the one 
he had discarded a thousand years ago, perhaps 
he may have better opportunity for working 
through this house of clay, than he had prev· 
iously. His hereditary conditions may be 
better, or the body of a finer texture and the 
brain more perfectly attuned to his highly de-
veloped spiritual attainments. :After all, his 
soul always retains the same individualities, 
but the body loses by the change and utterly 
vanishes and goes back into chemicals or its 
original elements. 

To come back to this earth is considered in 
the spirit life, a great privilege, and is not 
optional with us but with God, working 
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through psychic laws, that work just like na
ture's. laws, when year after year the tree bears 
forth fruit. In the winter time it seems to die, 
but when spring time comes again, it comes to 
life, speaking to all the world in a language 
more beautiful than words can express, this 
great truth of evolution and prqgress. 

As the tree grows larger each year, so does 
the soul, at each reincarnation. But it would 
not be safe for the mind to live more lives than 
one at a time, therefore, nature has put a cloud 
over our past lives, and the only apparent re
sults exhibited in the second or third birth is . 
the stored-up knowledge that spe&ks through 
this organism in our everyday work ·of life. 
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THE SOUL 

The soul is a part of the Infinite God, 
Wafted from the realms of time, 

To el\ter this mortal body of ours 
With aspirations of love divine. 

In childhood it seeks to express 
The innocence and purity of mind. 

Sincerity and trust are the virtues shown, 
Ob! Why are they left behind! 

Through sorrow and trials the soul unfolds, 
Like the dross from the gold is severed. 

Each victory is a blazing brand of truth 
That the storms of life have gathered. 

Victory is his, when the soul can proclaim, 
As the mortal body is lai<J to rest, 

''Well done, good and faithful one, 
You truly have done your very best." 

A.A. W. 

l 
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The master souls who have come from time 
to time on our planet no doubt were here a 
number of times. 

If we could understand the laws that re
quire this birth time and again, perhaps we 
would not wonder at its strangeness. Could 
you or I in one existence, attain the height of 
a master in bringing to the world some great 
truths that our own souls must know and ex
perience before they can impart them to others! 

If you lived in a house that you were not 
satisfied with, you could move out; that is the 
same with the soul. But psychic laws make 
it only possible for the soul to vacate the body 
when it has reached certain conditions, then it 
can go on, unhampered by the defective body 
that perhaps handicapped it in this life. 

When I read that Christ asked the disciple~ 
whom the people thought he was, it created 
in my mind a thought that he understood th~ 
laws of reincarnation. The answers came, 
~me thought he was J ohP the Baptist and 
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some Elias, indicating that even at that time 
they believed in reincarnation. 

Christ said to the disciples that John the 
Baptist was the reincarnation of Elias, as he 
no doubt was, for his manner of living bore 
out that statement. 

It is possible for a mortal while in tbis 
world to have some insight into his previous 
existence if he is developed in the psychic laws, 
and has the power to travel in the astral. At 
night, when the body is asleep, is usually the 
time he goes out. 

Most mediums can remember their visits to 
the other world when they awake. But I know. 
ol one, who, while in that psychic condition 
can be told something concerning his past life, 
in the form of actually living over again some 
parts of his previous lives. Proof of previous 
existence can be seen when a young child read
ily becomes a master musician or an artist. 
He can develop much faster if he has had some 
knowledge of art in his previous existence, as 
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the soul forces have cultivated the brain from 
birth along certain lines; then, perhaps, in 
later years the brain was overworked and the 
soul could not function properly, as in the 
younger days when it demonstrated freely. 
This_ is seen daily in all branches of business. 
Some readily adapt themselves to a new trade, 
learning the lesson over again. 

Is it not truly wonderful to think of our 
soul as living for ever? Mter all, several lives 
lived here take only a short time·compared with 
etemity. 

Think what good you might do if you real
ized your mistakes and learned the value of 
personal service. What a pleasure it would be 
to a soul to have the privilege to come again, 
and to have the assurance before he came, that 
all would be well, that he would be a saviour 
to mankind. This would dawn upon.the brain 
when the time came for the soul to awaken in 
the mind the message it wanted to convey to 
the world. No doubt Christ, only fully real-
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ized in his later years, His mission. If a 
saviour was in our midst, do you think he would 
know just when the time for his enlightenment 
was at hand l Many saviours ~ve come, and 
perhaps many more will come. They are all 
children of God, for every one of us is a joint 
heir with Christ, as IJ e so taught us in the 
wonderful life He lived while sojourning here 
.in our midst. 

It is true we are not to judge one another, 
and for us to say some souls are marked to go 
to eternal death, seems not in accordance with 
the facts of psychic laws, and even natural 
laws. Can you imagine a father oondemning 
his own son to eternal torture 1 Much less then 
can you imagine God, whom we are all taught 
is a God of love, as condemning many souls to 
everlasting death. It is about time for some 
of us to awaken and realize ~at we are living 
in the twentieth century instead of in the past. 
;t:f we would know Christ better we would get 
in touch with the spirit world; then His divinity, 
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Mil shine more into our souls and His love for 
humanity will co-operate with our hearts. We 
:will not do the things we once did, but will feel 
the presence of ooe whose life has been an in
centive to us for better things and we will try 
and follow Him, for He was a light to the 
:wliole world. But, do your best here, then you 
will be well taken care· of heredter. 

What glorious times we all shall see when 
every soul that ever lived will be at last in a 
state of realization of his own powers I It may 
take millions of years, but I believe that that 
passage of the Scriptures which reads, "Every 
knee shall bow, every tongue shall confess" 
means this state of everyone being saved, or 
coming into his own birthright, as all are the 
children of the living God. He is Lord of all, 
He is Our Father, as Christ taught us to pray. 
He did not mean only a few, but all children 
in all conditions. Perhaps the saint of to-day 
was a very wicked man in his previous exist-
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ence, so we must withhold judgment and try 
and help others to better themselves. 

We must believe in progression here.after 
for every soul, that is the law. Experience is, 
after all, the best of instructors, all of us have 
been through some such school of learning, and 
we consider it a blessing after we have passed 
that stage and are able to master certain 
conditions. 

Be lenient to all whom you may think are 
below you, for Christ knew this condition. 
He did not condemn Mary :Magdelene, but 
gave her His lov~ and kind words, something 
altogether different from the system that is in 
force nowadays amongst Christ's followers. 
Awake and help all to realize the time is at 
hand, when we will not be allowed to sit still 
and let our weaker brother live in ignorance 
of his true existence. Start with a new resolve 
that you will be a saviour of mankind, and be 

· up and doing, for to-morrow may be too late. 
Sometime, somewhere, every soul will realize 
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the truth, and the truth will set them free. 
What joy it is to ha:ve the truth implanted 

in our hearts, and to have the conscious feeling 
that all is well, 'for Go'd rules, and all soUls 
are immortal. 

'.. ·'. :~ 
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IMMORTALITY 

There is no death, 
Why should you weep l 
Only mortal clay that rests 
The soul, its friends to meet. 

From all eternity I was, 
And now and ever .will be, 
Spirit and soul united, 
Loved ones always near me. 

'Tis God's own precious gift, 
Children His are we, 
Endowed with loving attributes, 
Born for all eternity. 

Come, friend, look upwMd, 
Time for you to see 
All nature around you speaking, 
God's life in bird and tree. 

Seek to know the truth, 
Then satisfied you will be, 
.Joy and sunshine will be yo~ 
You shall then be free. 

A. A:. w: 
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But this knowledge should not make us care
less, for what a man soweth here that shall he 
le"fl in the next world. If we don't progress 
here then it only holds back our advancement 
that much longer over there, so start here and 
now. Have that knowledge, so you can be able 
to go ahead with clear vision, when you go to 
the other side. 

Don't stop at being a Christian, bqt go 
as high as you like. It remains with you just 
to what height, or even to what depth, you may 
go, for all the angels in Heaven were at some 
time or another men like ourselves, only they 
learned their lesson before we did. But take 
hope friends, we may all become angels, if we 
only take the right way, and climb dmily up
ward. 

The disciples asked Christ if they could sit 
with Him in Heaven, He answered, yes, if they 
could be baptized with the same baptism he was 
baptized with, meaning, soul unfoldment. He 
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gave us all hope of sitting next to God, if we 

are faithful and true. 
When each soul enters the spirit world it 

takes up the same mode of life. (or has those 
same ideas) as it had when living in the body, 
Sometimes a soul does not realize he is dead 
for many days, and returns to the old home 
place like one walking, in one's sleep, until he 
is finally brought to realize the fact when some 
friend or relative is tliere to tell him the truth. 
To avoid all those unpleasant states, be good 
here and your friends will meet you with love 
and outstretched arms over there. 

All is happiness t<~ the good souls who try, 
to do right, and I know mucli misery is in 
store for mmy souls, who ·in this life neglect 
to bring about an understanding with their 
true selves. They are in a condition on the . 
spirit side, resembling or contrasting to their 
condition here. Do you think a wicked soul 
would find happiness in company witli angels! 
You can fully re&lize it is not in ~ony even 
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with common sense to think of this, but hope 
on, someday. we will get light. 

In spiritland the soul needs no food as 
does the mortal body, but takes its nourishment 
from the atmosphere. 

The Scriptures say "we have a natural body 
and we have a spiritual body." Most psycbi~ 
can help themselves when they go over to the 
spirit side, as they are more or less li'ring out 
of the body when in this life. Thus it is only . 
natural for them to go right on where they. 
have been so many times before. If you in
tended visiting some distant land, you would 
naturally inq~re about conditions before. you 
started out, well, is i~ not so. with our future 
ifef , 

What there is for you to know, it is not 
wrong to try and find out. We are told "Seek 
and ye shall find," "Knock and it shall be 
opened unto you" meaning, this doctrine of 
psychic laws. . 

There are many cases when the spirit is seen 
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leaving the body at the time of transition. 
Then it is seen standing nearby, feeling grieved 
at the distress of others, who think that this 
is the last of the dear departed. If the spirit 
could only make known its pleasure in arising 
from a bed of pain to a perfect spirit 'body or 
soul, free from all pains, what_ a comfort it 
must be to that soul if he is able to realize the 
exact state of a:ffairs at the moment of going 
over, and the wonders of the spirit homes. 
Christ says, "There are many mansions pre
pared for you." 

Many a time it has been my privilege to talk 
with the departed &nd hear from them of the 
wonders and beauties of this spirit~d. 

Some of these communications were held in the 
homes of persons who had not the courage to 
tell their friends, only a few. mortal guests 
were assembled and we met there (without the 
possib'ility of fraud or deception) to stand 
face to face with our loved ones. Sometimes 
they don't take the trouble to build up a body 
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· so we can see it, but talk right out in the air 
to us in their own voices, which we can easily 
recognize, and so understand it is ·their true 
self. 

Almast every home can hal'C its own com
munications, if it wishes, and if it will observe 
and faithfully attend to the rules set down. 

You invite three or four of your friends to 
your home at a certain time, twice a week. 
Sit for three-quarters of an hour, quietly, and 
reverently ask your spirit friends to manifest 
in some way, to let you know they are there. 
Then you may expect to get some answer to 
your faithful sitting, in some form or ·other. 

, .. . . · 



CHAPTER II 

TB.UMPET, SPIRIT VOICES AND SEANCE 

The spirits might manifest their presence in 
the form of ra~pings or as voices through a 
trumpet, whereby the spirits' voices are magni~ 
:tied so you can hear them very distinctly and 
follow the conversation. 

This form of communication bas proven 
without doubt to many thousands, that contact 
with the spirit world is an actual fact. 

We heard many wonderful lectures that 
were instructive and helpful. The medium I 
.refer to, was .in a western city, and was taken 
under complete control by her guide. The 
:first to speak was the trumpet guide, who 
usually opened the meeting like any ordinary 
sacred meeting. He would announce that the 

32 
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guides or friends had assembled and would try · 
and get through as many messages as could be 
done in a limited time and that it was a pleasure 
on their part to be able to be the means of hold
ing converse· with us. To me, this is a great 
truth, that is not taken advantage of, for many 
people look upon these seances with distrust 
and are afraid of being defrauded, but that is 
the wrong way to go to any meeting. 

To go with a doubt always puts a discord 
or inharmony in the circle. 

For two years I attended a trumpet circle 
four times a week, so, one can form an opinion 
after having attended so long. I can truth
fully say I did not detect any fraud at any 
time, but rather received much good advice and 
spiritual knowledge regarding the. psychic 
laws, which I am now trying to give to the 
world. 

:But this method of receiving instructions 
has not been my only source of information, 

b\1t. ~ t~u-oush my own. Qr8ani~m, ~mel I .m 
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now writing partly under the inspiration or 
influence of my guides and helpers. 

The voices from the trumpet were in the 
spirits' natural voices and manner of delivery. 
Even the childrens' voices could be recognized. 
Many a pleasant hour we spent in their com
pany, when we could sometimes see them walk
ing or standing in the circle or seance rooms. 
When speaking, each would take their tum in 
giving to us his or her own message, no two 
being alike. 

Many times the children (our relatives) 
would touch us or sit upon our knees and would 
talk and act just as natural as in life. Some
times three or four of the children would be 
talking at once as happened upon one occasion, 
when a lad~ brought to the circle a package 
concealed under her. coat. When the lights 
:were turned o:fF, she placed it in front of her 
on the table in the nliddle of tire circle. Dur
ing the course of the evening, we heard some 
spirit open the paper and the joyous exclama-
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tion of four or five children, all joining in their 
childish talk about what the contents were for, 
when it was seen to contain a lot of small 
pieces of di1f.erent colored silk, then each child 
was heard to say, what pieces they would like 
to have. This was the time when they all 
talked at once, and as we were all grown up 
men and women at this seance it was really 
delightful to be in the presence of these happy 
and innocent souls who had perhaps passed 
out of life before they could learn to talk. 
frheir progression had kept right along, and 
the only difference was, as the law is, on this 
point, that every mortal who passes over and 
comes back to speak to us, that just as they 
are instructed in the spirit schools to talk, that 
is the way they come. 

My little niece who was only six months old 
when she passed over was always known to 
me when she announced herself by always call
ing her own name. She always call~d me 
Uncle Alfred. It was with such a sweet and 
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spiritual voice that it reminded me of an an
gel who spoke, and you can surely be convinced 
when you hear them talking. No earthly voice 
can justly imitate them, so tender and full of 
love. Your very heart goes out to ~ose dear 
souls. I always spoke to my niece as "sweet
heart" and was proud to. think I had on my 
sta1l' of helpers such good influences. 

Then the grown spirits, they often sang 
loud enough for all to hear in the next room, 
&Dd playing a guitar over our head at the same· 
time, and touching each one of us to convince 
us it was in the air. 

But I have only given you a sample of what 
I have seen or heard. 

Perhaps it may be a help to you to kno,v 
that all seances are not ridiculed, and some of 
tb;e books I have read on spirituallsm, seem to 
be rather doubtful i~ the summing up of the 
evidence. But I can assure you of the tru~ 
methods of the ones I attended. 

At one ees.nce I p~<l ~ ~emvu drawq 
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tightly between two embroidery hoops as we 
were told perhaps some artist would draw some 
figures upon tlle canvas at this circle. In the 
course of the evening the spirit guides would 
tell us just what progress was being made in 
the drawing. We had no paints, nor any pen
cils on the tables to draw the color from, so 
the artist drew them from the chemical in the 
carpet. 'When the seance was over, sure 
enough, there was a head drawn in the inside 
of the canvas, and if you held the canvas away 
from you about a foot, you could see the head 
of a man with collar and lapel of the coat, and 
complete bust. . We were told that it was the 
:first this artist painted in any circle, so 'We 
might expect to see even better work at the 
next attempt. The chemist in spirit life, can 
extract out of chemicals just the same as if 
he were on earth, for he really is half mater
ialized when he comes to the circle. 
~ter all is said, can you realize that the 

bod :~.:ch • f I d · +ft ... lp ..;4t • d ......:n y, Ww . , 1 p ~ .. U\ tJ, v~ '="" IWJ , mu 
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in a few days, have disappeared into ether, so 
going back to the chemicals from whence it 
came. 

Why cannot the spirit build up a body again 
from the ether~ 

Many highly spiritualized souls often talked 
to us, and told us many truths we could get 
no where else. We received many blessings 
and help, and it was good to have been there. 

When any of our friends passed over it was 
usually a week or two, sometimes less, that we 
were able to hold a short conversation with the 
newly arrived soul in spiritland, and the 
stronger guides would combine their strength 
and permit the new one to speak. Sometimes 
the new spirit would almost be unable tore
member just where they bad passed out, or 
what city. But if you were in a state where, 
only having so recently passed int? a different 
world, is it any wonder to you that they would 
be confused, while others who were more 
familiar with the psychic laws could speak up 



Frank Montsko, medium, in cel])ter (living); Andrew 
Montsko, his grandfather, on left; Mary Montsko, his 
grandmother, above; "Elizabeth," a spirit guide on right; 
Marie Kline, his aunt, below. The four named are spirit 
pictures as no photographs were br01.1ght to America. 
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clearly, almost without help the next few days 
after passing over. One spirit guide of mine 
whom I knew before he passed over, often came 
and told me things that he and I knew about 
and this was most convincing. More knowl
edge can be obtained in this way than by at
tending many scientific lectures, or in the 
course of years of study. 

Can any of the churches give us an ab~lute 
proof of a hereafter as clearly as I have tried 
to write it in these few instances? 



CHAPTER III 

8PIB.IT PHOTOGRAPHY 

Spirit photography is another proof of the 
existence of our departed friends and that 
they come back and are seen in pictures by 
posing in front of the camera. 

The sensitized plate takes the picture, while 
the human eye cannot detect their presence, but 
any clairvoyant can readily see the forms of 
spirits and there is truth in what we call 
"ghosts." I have seen many proofs of half 
a dozen beads in one group appearing on one 
picture. While the picture may have been 
taken under a tree, or out i:o the sunlight, there 
the camera caught them, but the eye did not. 
The likenesses, one could always recogniZt: as 
frieDdt of tlie sitter for the picture, 

I •o 



Frank Montsko, medium. in center (living); Jndian 
"White Cloud," a spirit guide, on l~ft; Indian maid 
"Turtle," a spirit guide, on right. Dr. Newton. a spiritual 

healer, above. The three named are spirit pictures. 
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I would advise anyone owning a camera to 
examine all pictures closely as I have detected 
spirit faces in snapshots that were not recog
nized as spirit faces until pointed out, then 
they were easily recognized as friends who had 
gone to spiritland. 

Perhaps you may be a medium, whom the 
spirit guides can use in taking a spirit picture. 

~. . ~ . . . 



CHAPTER IV 

CLAIRVOYANCE AND CLAIRAUDIENCE 

Clairvoyance or second sight is rather more 
common to-day than most people realize. One 
can see living spirits thai can walk and run or 
float just as natural ~ life (all except floating. 
I hardly think that is a thing any human per
son can do). 

Did you ever fly away in .your dreams 1 
That is the way you do when you become a 

spirit, free from the body, but always bear in 
mind that you are now a spirit, just as much 
as you will ever be, only you will then be 
freed from this body of yours ·(that's all the 

dift'erence) ·• 
When giving tests sometimes I can actually 

see a spirit and can see the color of dress, and 
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tell when that spirit passed over. At othe11 
times I can describe a spirit, without actually 
having the vision presented before me, and the 
description is just as though I actually saw the 
spirit. These impressions I get from my 
guides or spirit workers, that is why I can 
describe them so accurately. I have described 
a scene that was actually taking place in an
other part of the city, and then I went out 
in the street and heard the boys crying aloud 
the extra news and the next day of meeting 
the very participants who figured in the affair; 
but all this through my guides giving me the 
information. 

I hope that I will never be in a position, 
when I will have to be a witness to condemn 
anyone, through my powers of clairvoyance. 

I would rather ·help them than convict 
them, but, it has been shown me many times, 
what lives my companions have lead. 

I can understand now many things when I 
read the Scriptures (through this added knowl-
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edge) that heretofore I thought were miracles, 
now I can see they were only natural laws OJ: 

psychic laws being carried out, by one :who 
understood how tQ handle them. 

lVhen Christ told the Woman at the Well, 
that she had five husbands, he told her through 
his developed psychic powers, and we know 
how wonderful were his miracles, and parables; 

but the miracles of Moses' time .<when the rods 
were turned into snakes)· were they not equally: 
as miraculous as any of later date, even to re

storing to life the young son of the widow11 

who was stricken on the field by sunstroke; 
this was done by one of the prophets of the 
Old Testament. 

Then the disciples could do the many won
derful works that Christ did, and he said "Ye 
shall do even greater things than I do," plain
ly showing he knew the latent powers of all 
men. 

:As the fishermen were chosen from the ord
inary walks of life, and after three years of 
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constant companionship they nearly all became 
clairvoyant. 

Clairaudience or clear hearing is another 
phase of mediumship. This is a gift a number 
possess and they can hear the spirits talk to 
them just as plainly as you and I can hear one 
another conversing, it is quite annoying some· 
times \o those who don't understand the Ia~ 
and they think they are going crazy, but usuallY: 
they are impressed to investigate further in the 
psychic laws, and see if they can make better 
use of their gifts. 



CHAPTER:v; 

INDEPENDENT SLATE LWRITING 

Independent slate writing is another phase. 
This is truly wonderful and most convincing 
under positive test conditions by some 
mediums. 

I will relate one case where :we bad leSt 
conditions, and given under strong gas light 
;where the following rules were observed: 

Slates of good size were brought out and 
thoroughly washed and dried; then all of us 
wrote or had written our message at home &nd 
brought them to the meeting. ·We deposited 
them in a receptacle, and set fire to them, de· 
stroying them without having the medium 
touch them. Then the medium would put 
two slates together and put a gum b&nd around 
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them to hold them With a clip and hang them 
upon a wire overhead, all the time keeping 
everything in full sight, never leaving the 
·room all evening. After he had paired all the 
slates and hung them up, he would talk about 
his past experience, and would shortly tell us 
that his guide told him the writing was done; 
this only took about ten minutes. He would 
take down the :first two slates releasing the 
band that held them together, an~ on the inside 
surface of each slate would be. found a com
plete message to some one of us, with our full 
name and beautiful flowers sometimes entwin
ing the written message. There was no pencil · 
between the states, so, how the spirits can do 
this is a wonder. 

Sometimes the messages would be in Ger
man, Italian or any language the person hap
pened to be familiar with who got the mes
sage; then the message itself was in answe~ to 
what he wrote, and was signed by a spirit, 
usually the one we asked to come in our note, 
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but sometimes a di1ferent one, relatives or 
a friend whom the medium did not know, nor 
had any way of :finding out. A most convinc
ing test, as the handwriting was done with such 
remarkable clearness sometimes with such pre
cision that no human hand could do as well. 
These slates could not have been prepared be
fore hand. These seances we~ the means of 
converting many to the cause of Spiritual 
Science, and teaching us that our spirit friends 
are in close touch and know all the details and 
trials, and often help· us to avoid dangers, that 
without their help we may suirer. 



CHAPTER VI 

AUTOMATIC WKITING 

Automatic writing is another phase of 
mediumship. 

This exhibition of spirit cQntrol is made 
when the medium places a slate before him, and 
holds the pencil in a position, that the free 
use of the arm can be used by the spirit guides, · 
then I have seen the arm move the pencil and 
write independently of the medium, for every 
spirit who took control of this medium (whom 
I am writing about) wrote through her organ
ism, their own style hand writing, and most of 
the time they used her left hand, and usually 
wrote backwards, upside down, so a person 
wishing to read the message had to take a look
ing glass and read the message in the glass. 

49 
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If you think this is an easy thing to do just 
try a sample for yourself. This was the means 
of giving to me partly through my helping 
the guide, and through writing by this medium 
a very important invel)tion that only took one 
hour to accomplish, while many learned men 
luive been trying to solve it for years, but I 
can't go into detail now, until sometime later, 
perhaps, when I make this invention known 
to the public. 

It was all worked out scientifically and to 
the inch. I had Qnly to put down what was 
given me through my mediumship and partly 
through the hand that wrote or controlled the 
other medium. This is a fair sample of what 
can be done if we have a band of faithful work .. 
ers and those whom we know are always to be 
depended upon to keep us truthfully informed. 

There are a number of good examples of 
this phase that have come to my notice. A Ger
man guide would come, and in his own halt
broken style would write his message in the 
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same style as he would talk to you or .. if we 
had met him on the street. This demonstrates 
that they have the same characteristics over 
there, as they had while in the body. In fact, 
the soul is the real man and this body of ours 
is only the instrument which the soul can speak 
through. The soul is the seat of memory in
stead of the brain, for when the soul departs 
at transition, the thoughts of our life and all 
our actions are stored up in the soul, while the 
brain is of no more use than the hand. It was 
only the instrument for ~he soul to express 
through, but it is possible to have a counter
part of the soul in the brain while it inhabits 
the body, and possibly we can still say the 
brain may retain some memory. 

A defective brain cannot get through a clear 
message of the soul, so don't condemn some 
mortals. Their brain may be defective, and 
the true self or soul may be much more highly 
developed than their e.cl:$. wo\Ud inclicate, 



CHAPTER VII 

DB.E.All8, VISIONS AND ASTRAL TB.A VELING 

Dreams to me mean much, especially when 
I can tell a trance dream from a dream caused 
by a disordered stomach. I can only write of 
what I have myself experienced, then I know 
it is correct, and I can write with a full share 
of confidence in my work. In fact, all that I 
have written bears my own test of truthfulness, 
therefore I hope that my readers will pardon 
me it I refer to myself so often; but after all, if 
a person writes what he knows to be facts, in
stead of taking another's word for it, he can 
prove all he writes at any time. 

A vision came to me one night very clearly, 
and I remembered every detail the next mom- . 
ing :when I awoke. 
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I saw a boy, who was riding a bicycle, fall 
under the wheels of a street car; he was crushed 
so badly, that I knew he could not survive this 
accident. It impressed me so much that when 
I reached the breakfast table I told what I 
had seen, and asked the young man who sat 
near me to look and see if this accident was 
in the morning papers. 

As we were in the country, the papers came 
by train and there was no chance of my know
ing of any accident, so it was Just as I related. 

A boy in the next town, fifteen miles dis
tant, had met with an accident, and had died 
that day. 

The next night I had another vision. This 
time I was teaching a child to clog dance. 

When I got to the breakfast table the next 
morning, a young lady who was a boarder *"t 
this same cottage said to me, before I had a 
chance to utter a word about my dream, that 
she saw me clogging last night. 

Now, can you see anything significant in 
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two of us seeing the same thing the same nightf 
Well, she was a medium, and her powers were 
more or less developed, so she could see what 
the guides :were showing me, at the same time. 

The third day in succession I had another 
experience. I was resting on the bed, when be
fore me on the wall opposite, appeared the 
bust of a man, who had a long, white beard. 
This bust was in a frame, that was clearly 
shown, but upon arising I saw the wall was 
empty of all pictures, then I knew I had seen 
a vision. 

Half an hour later I attended a trance lec
ture, given by a well-known medium, and as I 
was sitting well up in front, I could come in 
touch with the vibrations and aura that sur
rounded the medium. He stopped his lecture 
long enough to point to me and say a spirit 
wanted to state that he came to me as a guide, 
and gave his name (which I will not mention 
here) but, as I had not met the gentleman in 
life, I did not know what he looked like, until 
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a lady turned to me and said, "There is the 
man referred to over on the wall." I looked, 
and he was the very person I had seen in my 
vision. 'A confirmation quickly realized. 

Another vision: I was in a strange city, 
hurrying along a street; it was dark, the wind 
was blowing :fiercely, but no rain had fallen. 
As I looked ahead I saw a pillow coining out 
ot a window, it fell across the street. I went 
and picked it up, taking it to some persons 
who were looking out of a window, I asked 
them to 'whom the pillow belonged. They re
plied, "It belongs to the man on the fifth 
:door." I threw the pillow to them, then my 
vision was over. The next day I was impressed 
by my guides to go to a certain lady and relate 
to her what I saw. I did so, and she was very 
much surprised to learn where I got the inform
ation, as it was all true, and had happened, 
ten years before, while she was living in the 
Middle West, as she remembered the cyclone 
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that bad struck the town and had blown the 
pillow across the street as I had described. 

I then asked her about the :fifth floor. She 
replied, "Where you found the pillow, there 
was a factory, and on the fifth floor my. father 
was employed." Was that a coincidence or 
a spirit message 1 

Another vision: I was taken to see a forest 
:fire extending over quite a space. The Hames 
and smoke made a very startling vision. The 
next day I was impressed to ask a lady about 
such an occurrence and she told me that on the 
previous afternoon she had visited a friend and 
they both really did see this same forest fire 
that I had described; it was at a distance of 
five miles away. I had had no way of :finding 
out about this strange event that actually hap
pened some distance from where I was then 
stopping. There were many such visions given 
to me, that I know were not ordinary dreams. 

Another vision was given me shortly after 
the time of the Mexican trouble, when the raid 
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into the United States took place One evening 
while attending the trumpet circle previously 
mentioned, I told my guides that I would place 
myself into their hands to do what they could 
with my astral body in bringing about a recon
ciliation with Mexico, as I saw much danger 
to the welfare of. our people if we really started 
a war, so the vision I got was not shown to me 
until two nights afterward. I was taken down 
to Mexico; could see the Mexican cities and 

' towns and mud homes-, and was eventually 
taken to an isolated location in the mountains. 
There a wooden structure came into vision, we 
entered, for I had a spirit messenger, and this 
little soul was none other than a relative of the 
man whom I now had the pleasure of visiting, 
for at that time many conflicting reports 
were current that this leader was dead, but he 
was alive as we soon found on entering through 
a trap door to a basement room. I will never 
forget the startled look he gave me, as I walked 
up to him and his quick action of defence, as 
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he drew his knife, but I held up my hand and 
told him to put up his knife as I only came to 
him as a. messenger, tryjng to do a good work 
in the interest of humanity. He then sat 
down, but in the meantime the little spirit who 

· conducted me, stood as if afraid at the head 
of the stairs, while I talked with this leader. 
He told me his name, which I will not repeat, · 
but we had quite a chat and after promising 
to be good, I tried to win his heart over to keep 
the peace, and asked God to help him. Per
haps in his waking moments he would remem
ber this visit, for since then he has not at
tempted any more trouble. The messenger and 
I came joyfully home, feeling ·we had done 
some wonderful work, and I really believe 
we did. 
. It was truly a mission of spiritual inftu

ences, so the next night I attended a seance 
at the same place and ~fore I said anything 
about my astral trip, the guides told me about 
them taking me to Mexico .and asked me if I 
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remembered all that took place, they seemed 
happy that they could use my astral body and 

· magnetic force, as it seems they have to come 
in contact with the human body to get the 
necessary strength to do these wonderful 
things, pertaining to the other inhabitants of 
the earth they want to reach. 

Another vision was given to me about two 
weeks afterwards. I was elated with my last 
success so I had an understanding with my 
guides to try to do some missionary work across 
the waters, as the foreboding war clouds were 
hovering over the United States regarding the 
submarine sinkings. I waited for two nights, 
then the guides took me on this journey over 
the ocean. I could see the deep swells of the 
waters, we went over European cities and at 
last reached a railroad depot. Here I met a 
man, who told me I was to be his special guest 
for the time bei~g. We took train just like 
ordinary persons. All this was very real to 
me. The train was sent forward, I saw some 
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of the stations as they seemed to flash by, 
some persons were waiting to take the train as 
it might stop at their respective station, but 
my guide told me we would not stop until 
we reached the front. I rememberd no more, 
as a cloud was put over my vision for reasons 
best known to the guides, but at the next meet
ing they told me of this· visit, and that they 
had accomplished a good work. Three days 
afterward we had the satisfaction of reading 
in the newspapers that we need not worry any 
longer about the submarine terror, as an agree
ment was signed that would guarantee safety 
to American ships. Whether my visit helped 
things along remains a fact known only to 
the spirit world. Perhaps you or I may :find 
out some day when we reach that land of prom
ise and have a better understanding with 0111'1 .. 
brothers. 

Another vision: I was taken out and came 
to a place where I saw two locomotives stand
ing with steam up. I could see men with Ian-: 
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terns walking about as if they had averted an 
accident, that was the impression I got at the 
time, so, when I attended the seance, I was told 
by my guides that they had used me again to 
impress the engineer of the on-rushing train 
to slow up and stop. He got the warning in 
time to avoid a terrible accident, as a tree had 
fallen directly across the track. He had to be 
put almost under control before he realized 
that the engine must be stopped. My vibra .. 
tions, while still a mortal, were stronger than 

- the spirit guides, who were free of mortal body. 
That is the psychic law, acting like a connect
ing electric wire with a strong battery, so my 
vibration was the connecting link needed in 
time of great danger. 

I have only recorded these few instances to 
let the general public know ho':V much good 
can be done if a mortal is able to give his 
strength and knowledge with spiritual co
operation to help even the humblest of down 
trodden human souls. 
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Many a time I have visited the slums in my 
astral visits and tried to touch some despondent 
creature, who was perhaps brought up under 
adverse circumstances, or who did not have a 
·mother's love to guide him right. 

Would you not like to do this work of the 
Master! 



CHAPTER VIII 

PREMONITIONS 

There came a time in my life one summer, 
when I thought of taking a trip to Germany; 
that wa.S about one year before the war. I 
planned everything, gave up my position, went 
down to the steamship office to get my berth 
and the clerk had started to show me the loca~ 
tion of same, when the silent voice came to me 
and said, "I should not go." The clerk asked 
me if I had decided or not. I told him not to 
make the ticket out as I could not go, but on 
leaving the office I went 'into another office of 
a di:ft'erent line and the same thing happened. 
I left the office feeling rather blue that I was 
not allowed to take the trip, 'but upon reaching 
Trinity Church, I strolled in .there, taking a 
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seat. Very soon the thoughts came to me why 
I was not permitted to go, so I followed my 
impressions, ·taking a different view, making 
new plans. I attended for the next two months 
a school (like a Chautauqua course) where 
the Spiritual Science was demonstrated, giving 
to me wonderful comfort; and starting me up .. 
on my future work, which you, my readers, are 
gaining with me as I try to note these impres-: 
sions and truths that we all hope will be of 
benefit to humanity. 

F ' : . . 
· ......... . ... ..... 



CHAPTER IX 

JU.TERIAIJZATION AND SCIENCE 

Materialization is another phase of medium
ship, which I think is perhaps the most wonder
ful~ having witnessed many times this mode 
of communication with the spirit world. I re

member when in my room one night as I lay 
partly entranced, I saw coming toward me a 
tall :figure dressed all in white; only the eyes 
were exl?osed. The :figure was of a man. He 
extended his hand to me, which I took and 
felt the warmth of a natural hand. I did not 
feel the least bit afrai«\, as no words were 
spoken on either side. Finally the :figure 
melted away, then I Iooked toward the window 
in the dim light and saw the outlines of a 
figure and was impressed it was m~ brother. 

85 .......... 
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Then all became normal again, and I went to 
sleep peacefully as though nothing had oc

curred. 
The guides told me that they often had 

trouble in the early part of my development 
when they took me out, for I did not want to 
come back, and once or twice they had to force 
me to return to my body. 

I have a dim recollection of just such an oc

currence, hut one gets so accustomed to such 
visits, that after being there perhaps in other 
incarnations one feels at home, when coming 
in contact with former modes of living. 

I have witnessed some forms of material
ization that were startling; have . seen spirits 
come out of the ca~inet fully dressed as they 
were accustomed to dress when in life, one, a 

. :figure of a nun, beautiful face, a full regalia 
and a string of pearls . around her neck. 
Her face was illuminated, no face. in the circle 
was like hers, for the medium_ was a man. 

l will :not <!:munerate many instances ~ke th~ 
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above, but if the Bi~le can record cases of 
materialization long ago, why not now? Was 
not Christ materialized when he appeared to. 
the two disciples on their journey to Emmaus, 
also appearing to Mary at the tomb, and to 
the twelve disciples where they met 1n a room, 

when Thomas doubted it was Christ; and on 
the mount when Christ was transfigured with 
Moses and Elias who were talking with him. 

All the incidents mentioned where I was 
concerned, I can truthfully vouch for, so I 
can give first-hand testimony, like the prophets 
of old, when they recorded their visions. Per
haps some of those prophets are. among us to
day, being reincarnated; who can tell t Don't 
you think it is about time some great teacher 
was duet Some one who can show us the truth 
in all its true aspects, relating to our daily 
mode of living and our stored-up capabilities, 
and powers. 

That will ~ t~ aim of 1he next grea~ 
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teacher, and to help the masses, the weary 

ones.· 

Spiritual Science can do this if taken up 

properly and explained to the people, using 

common ~ense in all things, that will promote 
a world-wide religion for all to take as their 

own as far as they become enlightened into the 

mysteries of the science, and their own powers. 

It would be worthy of any man tO aspire 

to lead. Someone will make the start, and this 

;work will be the means possibly of giving this 

science a wider circulation. If e~h reader will 

do his part and help individually, what a 
mighty power can be given the cause, launch
ing the new Spiritual Science, the Universal 

Religion as a melting pot for all other religions. 

It is broad enough in its scope to take in all 
classes, all denominations, all creeds, as each 

soul will then realize it is for the uplift of soul 

and soul culture, thus becoming acquainted 

with God. 
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Then within each one, will arise a call to the 
banner of peace, and good will to all. 

When you are visiting the country on your 
next vacation look around and see if you can 
contemplate God's handiwork. Sit down be
side the cool running stream, notice the green 
hills, the meadows, the cattle grazing content
edly. Do you not see some great power work
ing silently, with such precision, such beauty, 
that the soul thrills when we contemplate its 
grandeur? 

How vast are the store houses of the Al
mighty when seen through nature's beautiful 
flowers, trees, skies, and the millions of other 
worlds that we call stars. So vast that we fail 
to grasp the greatness of the universe, when we 
know this planet of ours is one of the smallest 
of all the others. What power controls them? 
What holds them in their places? 

In the vastness and grandeur of this crea
tion, with the mysteries slowly unveiling be
fore us, Spiritual Science will do more to 
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unravel the mysteries than all the scientists 
in the world, because it is a soul science and 
cannot be handled in the same manner as the 
scientists usually do. 

SPRINGTIME 

How joyous is the spring time, 
When to gentle warmth delight; 

Gladdens the heart of the toiler, 
Who works out into the night. 

The morning's brightest sunshine, 
Oh, what joy it gives to all, 

To see its dancing sunbeams, 
Giving life to great and small. 

Bye-and-bye we see the fruits, 
Springing up from its quiet berth, 

When little bits of gentle life, 
Mount slowly out of Mother Earth. 

Where the blossoms bright and fair, 
Radiant with beauty for all to see, 

1Then how sweet is nature's treat, 
When it give~ ~w~t ~~~ence to you an4 

IP.~ 
' . 
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iWhat is the secret of it all, 
Can you not fail to see? 

It is the omniscience of our God, 
Speaking through all life on land and 

sea. 
A. A. W. 

How; perfect is nature in bringing to life 
the beautiful flowers, the lily, the rose. Even 
in a leaf, if you will stop long enough to ex~ 
amine it, you will find wonderful lines. and 
curves. 

To try to duplicate nature, would be like 
putting up an arc lamp in place of the sun, 
which alone can give the gentle warmth, creat
ing life in the seed sown, bearing its varied 
colors and forms. 

Each soul is like some plant, some yield· one 
hundredfold, some fifty. Some are like the 
rose and some are like the cactus with thorns 
to hurt anyone coming in contact with them. 
Each soul can attain to any height of unfold

m~ut and beauty, becoming r~tmt like th~ 
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angels through progression and earnest eft'ort: 
Each may bud and blossom, bearing fruit, by 
following the laws of Spiritual Science to 
guide us day by ~ay as a beacon-light, that 
points the true way, instead of following the 
path that leads to darkness and despair. .Take 
hope, we are all God's children and :will ultim.., 
ately serve God. 

The Prodigal Son chose the way that took 
him from the love and· aft'ection of home life. 
Why do young men and boys go wrong¥ Is 
it a natural desire implanted in every human 
to abuse the body, as many do, or is it lack of 
unfoldmentl Perhaps if the soul was un
folded, it might throw oft' the yoke of habit 
and bondage, and not eat the husks of ignor
ance, but return like the . prodigal, receiving 
the welcome which every wayward son will ex
perience, when he resolves to come home. 

"Be good and be happy" is a good motto for 
everyone, it pays in the long run, and it will 
pay in the next world, too. 
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Go into your own room, lock the door and 
ask God, your Heavenly Father, to quicken 
the seed of knowledge and love, that it may 
shine with the pulsation of life and blessing 
to all who come in contact with its radiance. 
It will be yours or mine if we only know how 
to go about it, and here is the starting point 
for man~ who may be touched by this appeal:
To help others to join in the uplift of every· 
soul to right living, and sympathy for the 
down-trodden. 

These are some of the percepts taught by all 
the ·great masters. If we are able to grasp 
the true meaning of life, then it. is wise to prac
tice daily. 

lro • ., • 



CHAPTER X 

SPIRIT WOB.LD 

The laws of the spirit world are not partial 
to any creed or dogma, nationality or color. 
Each soul has a divine right to live his or her 
way, but it is no fault, except one's own, if he 
finds upon entering spirit life, that the church 
he attended did not give him a passport into 
the highest heavens of bliss and love. 

No, dear one, you create your own heaven or 
your own hell, no one judges you, but you 
gravitate to where you belong, through the 
rate of vibrations Y.our soul has attained. Your 
aura will be your judge. It will tell to 
others just where you will be placed.· 

Any advanced spirit, coming into a circle 
of faithful sitters, who are seeking the truth, 
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can tell by looking over each one, just how 
many times each soul has reincarnated, and 
progressed, so we can't hide our true selves 
when we go over to the spirit side. All vibra
tions of one order will be in their own place of 
abode, otherwise inharmony would prevail. A 
highly advanced soul can reach down to the 
lower spheres but a lower or under-developed 
soul cannot ascend to the higher spheres, until 
he bas reached that unfoldment through 
psychic laws in course of time. But to prog
ress there, one bas to have a desire to do better 
and must aspire to rise, otherwise he stays in 
the same place until be gets thoroughly 
aroused, and wants to come into the light. 
Some lower places are dark and gloomy, but 
there are no fires like the old creeds used to 
preach about. 

The conscience is the thing that troubles 
one over there, that is where the real suffering 
is developed. When such a soul asks for help 
and upliftmen~ it is heard in the higher 
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realms, then to that soul is given a helping 
hand and words of encouragement, to lead to 
higher spheres. In due time they all will go 
higher. 

There are cities both large and small, with 
rivers, lakes with fish, grass, trees, birds and 
animals of all kinds in the animal kingdom, 
and there are homes and schools of learning 
over there, just like here, only more real, and 
churches and houses of knowledge, where every 
invention is wo:rked out beforehand, and then 
given to mortals, through inspiration, by 
guides when they can :find a medium or anyone 
who will be able to correctly interpret the full 
sense and scheme of the invention. It bas been 
tested in my own case, so I know what it is, and 
can truthfully say that there are many new 
things ready to be given to this world as soon as 
we are able to receive them. Christ said, he had 
much more to tell his disciples, but they were 
not ready to bear them at that time, but since 
then some things He wanted to convey, have 
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come to us 'in many ways. So live in the pres· 
ent as much as possible, take all the lessons of 
the past and profit by them, but expect new. 
things, and do them. The man that amounts 
to anything to-day, is the man who can do 
something new and not be a tool_ of someone 
else. Try out your initiative powers, see if you 
can startle the world by being able to contact 
with the spirit forces, and learn what they have 

to give, perhaps it will be in one way or an· 

other, you may not recognize it at the time (but 
will perhaps later) what assistance you or I 
might receive from the unseen forces, who are 
always ready to help. But the man who is 

I 

living on the lower plane. can only expect to 
attract lower spirit forces and tliey can not be 

very elevating. For instance, a mm who loves 
drink will still crave drink for a time, after 
he goes into the spirit lite, he will even return 
to his usual haunts, perhaps a saloon, and get 
the essence of the liquors through others, even 
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tempting others to drink, so be can satisfy his 
craving. 

Some such souls were shown to me in a 
:vision, some who have no mouths, and who look 
ashen and most miserable. They would put 
forth their bands in supplication to be helped, 
but you see they brought it all on themselves, 
and to purge themselves, they must learn where 
they can get better conditions, and be brought 
to realize that to serve one's self, will not raise 

. one very high; but self-sacrifice is the only 
remedy for such souls to go higher. They are 
given a work whereby they may work out their 
own salvation in fear and trembling, as the 
Scriptures tell us. 



CHAPTER XI 

HEAI.JNGJ OBSESSION AND SPIB.IT GUIDES 

The same power for healing as in the days 
of the apostles, can be seen and realized in this 
present day. Some remarkable cures are rec
orded daily through spiritual healing, but in 
my work as a medium, I have found that the 
pains some people ·suffer, are not their own 
pains, but are conditions thrown upon them 
by spirits, who come in contact with the aura 
of that person. 

When I first got into the psychic work I 
often felt the influence of my mother (who 
went out of this life with a cancer located in 
the spine) . I usually felt the same pain that 
she suffered, in the same place, but since I 
have progressed and understood more fully the 
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psychic laws, I was able to throw off any infu
ence that might come into my aura. One can 
build up a strong defense against being influ
enced by controls who may want to take pos
session. A great many cures are reported by 
people as wonderful, when if they only knew 
the exact cause of the supposed pains, theY, 
would have known that the healer was power
ful enough to send the obsessing spirit away, 
thereby relieving the sufferer. Of course, all 
cases are not like this, but I dare say many are, 

so by learning how to control one's self, learn .. 
ing the laws that are plainly seen, when once 
the soul realizes its unfoldment, then we are 
more than fortunate and have gained a 
victory. 

One case I know of that really was a pain 
that came from acute indigestion, was cured 
in :five minutes, by simply applying the hands 
of the medium, one hand in front of the stom
ach, and the other on the back of the patient. 
No garments needed to be removed, but im· 
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mediate relief was felt, and after two years 
no return of the pain was ever felt. Previous 
to the cure the patient was a sufferer for over 
a year by frequent attacks every few days. 
At the time the cure was made, the medium was 
under the infiuence of a strong healing power 
from the· spirit side. Most successful healers 
are those who recognize the God· spiritual 
poWer as the only power to do this remarkable 
work. Never give credit to one's own power, 
for I h~?-ve been told many times by spirits 
that as soon as a healer thinks he is the power,. 
without the aid of God's power, then the cures 
are not realized, but spiritual realization is th& 
true spiritual healing. 

What remarkable strides our medical fra
ternity has given to the world, even raising 
the dead like the prophets of old, when they 
brought back the spirit into the body, which 
our professional medical experts sometimes do, . 

· as in cases of drowning, and many other ways. 
When treating cases I have known where 
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some mediums have been able to see the doctors 
pr~ce on the spirit side of life, just as they 
would here, only they manipulate through the 
organism of the medium. And it has been 
seen by these same clairvoyants or healers, just 
where the trouble with the patient was located, 
and a true report would be given, which was 
often verified by examinations in hospitals, etc. 

A true healer can get a sense of location and 
the trouble almost as soon as he comes into 
vibration with his patient. Sometimes the 
location of the pain is thrown upon the med
ium, by a similar pain affecting him, but only 
for an instant to notify him what is the cause 
and location. I have many times been so ad
vised by having been through it myself. If J 
had not known the causes, I might have 
thought I was the sufferer instead of the 
patient. This should be investigated further 
by men of science. 

The asylums of the insane no doubt contain 
many patients who are obsessed by an unde-
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veloped spirit, who has taken hold of the af
:flicted one, impersonating someone else. It 
would be advisable to study these cases where 
the ailment is impersonation, then those pa
tients could be separated from the others, and 
a strong medium or healer could no doubt re
move the infiuence from that one. 

J" ust because they do not know these psychic 
laws, that will not make them less liable to be 
under their influence but rather the opposite, 
for when you do know the laws, then you know 
how to handle them properly. From now on, 
treatment of the insane will no doubt take a 
different course. It will be the aim of this new 
society of Spiritual. Sciences to see what relief 
can be obtained in such cases. The Bible tells . 
of J" esus casting out an obsessing spirit and 
it was non~ other than an undeveloped spirit 
who took hold of the boy and made him go · 
through those convulsions. 

How many such cases would J" esus find if 
he would visit the asylums to-day! Have our 
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scientific men investigated insanity from this 
new basis l This may be news to those men 
who have never given the spiritual side of life 
much thought in their work, except a few who 
have of late years given absolute proof of 
spirit communion,. and it will help us all to · 
read those books, where, even the scientists can 
say, it is the truth. 

When a medium goes into a dead trance 
some guide takes possession of his body and 
he talks, acts and lives just like the spirit who 
has taken possession. If the spirit was a col
ored girl, then the medium will act out the 
part of the colored girl, and talk just like the 
girl did when in life. Perhaps the obsessing 
spirit was in spiritland twenty years, that 
would make no difference in her talking just 
like a little colored girl and acting like a little 
colored girl, instead of a larger girl, who had 
been in spiritland twenty years. It is the law, 
that when they come in contact with the earth's 
vibration, the spirits assume just the same con-
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ditions as they had when here on this earth, 
even after an elapse of two thousand years 
there is no di1ferences except added knowledge. 
But the little colored girl advances because she 
is. accustomed to coming to the medium, and 
has perhaps been With her for many years, or 
shortly after having passed over. All guides 
gain progression by doing this spiritual work. 

Pentecost Day in the Bible, was the day the 
apostles were given the power of tongues. 
.They could speak different languages by some 
spiritual guide who took possession of them on 
that day, and it was the same law that can ol}
tain now if rightly used and not abused. 
Mediumship can and Will help all who •re for
tunate enough to be developed to a stage that 
they are fully protected. This can only be 
through development, and a medium need not 
be put under oontrol to demonstrate his 
powers, but if he waits long enough before 
he makes his public appearance, then he can 
have full possession of his senses, and do better 
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work than the medium who has to be put under 
a trance condition to do the work in either 
trance speaking or healing. 

Who influenced the apostle Paul in his 
ministry, was it not J' esus! J' esus came to him 
when he was breathing out threatenings against 
His followers, but he ch8.nged as soon as the 
influence of Jesus touched his vibration. Paul 
took up the work where J' esus left off, as Jesus 
did not have the time to complete what was 
to be made known, but through the mediumship 
of Paul he could continue the work, and if 
one reads the 12th Chapter of First Corinth
ians, he will find all these phases of medium
ship that I have enumerated, there. 

Spiritual Science was known through all 
ages, and in the future, more will be known to 
the general public. They will Hock to the 
colors where comfort is ~ven to every soul and 
satisfactory evidence produced to prove what 
Spiritual Science teaches. 

To obtain more knowledge on Spiritual 
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Science I would advise all to attend good lec
tures on the subject, read books like "Ray
mond" by Sir Oliver Lodge, and others, that 
give an insight into spirit life. Then if each 
one would get in touch with his spirit helpers, 
he would be impressed how to proceed. 

Would advise forming societies, then 
churches, when properly organized, but above 
all keep an even mind in your development. 
Don't sit for three hours ·in some medium home 
to get message from the spiritland, be your 
own message bearer. Sit quietly in your own 
home twice a week from half to three-quar .. 
ters of an hour, then you will get some results. 
Go to some medium and see what pkaae is best 
suited to your constitution. 

Would advise weak persons to attend less 
frequently unless there was a healer, who could 
give them the benefit of his magnetic forces. 

If we were to take Spiritual Science out of 
the Bible we would not have much left, as it 
relates mostly to the future life. 



CHAPTER XII 

PSYCHOMETRY, MOTHERHOOD AND CONCLUSION 

Psychometry is another phase of medium
ship. Only a few can do the work, as it is 
only known to those who have studied this 
subject; but many could be taught to demon
strate this wonderful gift. It is simply read
ing articles that you pick up. A medium can 
tell you all about the owner of the article, even 
give you your name, though not knowing it 
before. If many articles are placed on the 
table, the medium usually is out of the room 
when they are so placed. He does not know 
to whom the articles belong when he picks 
them up. When I am asked to read such art
icles, I always want to be out of sight when 
the articles are brought to the table. Then 
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I feel an in1luence like a very slight charge of 
a battery going through my system, so I place 
my hand over the articles and let the guides 
pick up any articles they select. I have no 
choice ·in the matter, but my hand is forced to 
pick up the one they select. I can feel a pull
ing toward the article and many times 'the hand 
makes a quick motion like a :ftash for the art
icle, for, if I were to pick it up without my 
guide's assistance, I could do no better than 
anyone else, and would get no results, but when 
they pick it up, then I know they can read it. 

The way they get the information is this: 
The person who brought the article that the 
spirit guide wishes to read. The relatives or 
friends of the owner of the article are right 
there in spirit on the scene of the seance or 
circle, ready to tell my guide,. ~ho impresses 
me what the friends wish to say, to the one who 
is getting the reading. That is the process, and 
if I did not have any article, I could get a 
message through just the same, as the same 
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process could apply; but if I was impressed 
to give a reading to someone in the audience, 
others in that audience might think I had met 
the one I was reading for or had given one or 
two readings before to the same person. They 
would think that it was a case of knowing all 
I had to tell through intimate acquaintance 
with all those I would read. That can't be said 
if I read an article that I don't know to whom 
it belongs, and give a complete reading before 
I find th~ owner, thus you will agree, there is 
more chance to convince skeptics in this way. I 
have even picked up pieces of blank paper some 
one had put up and got all correct, or I would 
pick up a one-cent piece that was handled by 
many, I would get results just the same, only 
it would apply to the one who brought it up. 
Sometimes I have felt a pain in certain parts 
of the body when I was reading an article, then 
I knew my healing guides wished me to tell 
the owner just where their pain was, and was 
always correct. 
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One day I felt a pain in my left hand while 
I was sitting in an auditorium listening to a 
lecture. I asked those sitting near me if it be
longed to them, they said it did not, so the next 
day I met a young couple, who stopped me and 
told me about an accident that happened to 
the wife. She had a sharp instrument run in
to her hand in some accidental way, and told 
her husband abOut it, so they both tried to stop 
the swelling, and the wife said at the time, "If 
the swelling does not go down we will have to 
see Mr. Wright about it." !"inquired of her 
about what time this happened and it was ex
actly the same time as I felt the pain, when I 
was quite a distance away from the one who 
suifered. Now to explain the problem, my: 
guides threw the pain upon my hand to let me 
know someone was sending out the thought 
that I should heal them. They caught it and 
telegraphed it to me or were near me at the 
time, as a medium is never left alone; for the 
risk is too great to be left open to any strange 
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spirit or elemental, who might· try to attach 
himself to my person or aura. Everyone is 
guided and protected, but some more than 
others, especially when a medium is developing. 

Some mediums when !P.ving a reading dQ 
not see the spirit .or hear the spirit voices, but 
they can be impressed just what to say, and 
this is the highest form of mediumship. It is 
a proof of advanced mediumship to give tests 
without manifesting any signs of control, but 
seemingly in a perfect condition, which is the 
way I allow my control to take me. 

I speak of my own mediumship quite fre
quently in writing this work, but my readers 
will understand that if I were to take anyone 
else's word, and tell how they feel, could I give 
a true account as I have just done 1 I can prove 
all the statements I make, because I have ex
periencd them, and know their real value, which 
should meet with every critic's . approval, 
whether he believed what I say or not. 

I know of one case, where a medium would 
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be blindfolded, then a bundle of ballots would 
be placed before her, most of them in sealed 
envelopes. This medium could tell just what 
part of the pile a certain one was located, and 
she would reach into the pile and produce the 
one she spoke about, and give what was written 
both inside the envelope and the marks on the 
outside, which were always correct. Then she 
would proceed to pick up one after another 
reading both envelope and the contents before 
opening and handing to others nearby to veri
fy, always with the same result. These gifts 
of mediumship are only recorded here to help 
all to understand the way Spiritual Science is 
operating with all of us, and to place before 
the public the truth about these seances, and 
gain the confidence of all, that they may in
vestigate for themselves. 

Motherhood 

Let me say. a word to all mothers for their 
edification and guiClance. I have learned that 
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the soul becomes attache4 to the child shortly 
after conception, and thereafter it is an entity 
or individual soul. If at any time thereafter. 
it fails in maturing a human body and passes 
out in any unlawful or unnatural way, or 
whether it is hom naturally but does not 
breathe life when bom, these souls take the 
form of angels in all purity, when they hold 
communion through any mode of communica
tion with the spirit world and this world of 
ours. 

If the mothers could only realize this true 
state, they would not try to interfere with na
ture's laws, and obliterate the true existence 
of any unborn soul. This truth could be sent 
broadcast to all, then no excuse should be taken 
if the letter of the natural law is not sacredly 
upheld, unless the guilty ones wish to sWfer 
the consequencs of an pvert act in the spirit 
world. 
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Conclusion 

Would you love to hear your mother's voice 
-or feel her presence near? Or, the child that 
went out of your life, come back to you and 
whisper its name with a joyfulness that makes 
your heart beat faster, or your wife, or one 
whom you love dearly? She is very often by 
your side. Or, a kind father (dear old soul) ; 

how he used to read to you, when you used to 
cuddle up in a warm spot on the hearth, and he 
told you stories. Well, he will tell them to 
you again. What a comfort to know we shall 
all meet again, but we need only meet those 
whom we love, no enforced meeting, only love 
tends to draw us on, one to another, so don't 
grieve, dear ones, I am now giving a message 
to each one who reads these lines. There is not 
a soul who has not got some of their dear ones 
over in the spiritland. Give them your best 
thoughts, they can feel them, and they appre
ciate them, when sent with loving remem
brances. 
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I hope I have impressed some at least that 
there is within every one's grasp this knowl
edge. I hope they will be helped by the con
fidence I have tried to instil in my writing. 
The value of study and expansion, to be broad
minded and tolerant, seek the company of all 
good souls, and follow the principles Christ 
taug~t. n you have to suffer persecution for 
Truth's sake, then do so, as the martyrs have 
done. Spiritual Science was demonstrated by 
all the great teachers. They believed in spirit 
commrmion, recognizing one supreme power, 
God the Father, and all human kind His chil
dren. 

When this perfect realization comes to all, 
then Spiritual Science the Universal Religion, 
Will be firmly established. 
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THE TITANIC · 

Proudly and swiftly the Titanic sped on, 
Giant racer of the deep blue seas. 

Security and peace was felt by all, 
As they lay in their berths at ease. 

Suddenly a terrible blow was felt, 
The shock sent a terrifying fear, 

As each liv-ing mortal tried to escape 
The death they felt was near. 

Swiftly and surely the lifeboats were off 
With the women and children dear, 

Some were tom from the embraces of love, 
Of the men who stood bravely by, in the 

rear. 
Each moment was beard a frightened cry 

From a poor, weak soul awaiting doom, 
But the good and true, they looked ab9ve 

To God, whom they would meet so soon. 

As I looked around my heart was thrilled 
With emotions of grief and with pride, 

I beheld an elderly couple close by 
.Who calmly said, "Death tU CfUlllot 

divide.'' 
~ ~· 
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.Music was heard above that great roar, 
Coniing sweetly to my ears that night, 

As each hero played the hymn so dear, 
That gave peace to the soul in its :flight. 

Awaking I found I had entered new life, 
Amid flowers and loved ones near, 

They came to welcome me over the bar, 
Saying "take comfort, dear one, don't 

fear." 
Ar.FB.ED A. WRIGHT. 

THE END 
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Tnt:E: Pre1ent PLACE: New York 
ACT I: Prof. William¥ Dra'Wing room, 

Biverliile Drive, New York. 
Tue1day, early in Jwne, 10 A..M. 

ACT II: Margaret Hibbard,, Dining 
room, Welt .58th Street, NC'IIJ 
Y ark, 7 P.M. 1ame day. 

ACT III: Same Scene a1 A.ct I. 

Tum: 

SCENE: 

One week later, 8 P. M • 

ACT I 

Pre1e'llt, 10 A..M. on a Tue~day, 
early in Jwne. 

Prof. William¥ dra'Wing room on 
Biverlide Drive. Elegantly fur
niBked, fully equipped, olio typical 
of a man of 1cientijic temperament 
'With piano left, writing delle em 
left center, table 'With bric-a-brac, 
large duk on right, Bidemay1 to 
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auilience, arm-chair for ProfeBBor 
in from of dellk, the a'I.Ulience to 

get Bide view of Profusor mken 1ae 
lita at desk. 
The acene opena 'With Esther '('his 
do.ughter) a young lady about 24 
yeara old of atriking appearance, 
ilundd be a blonde type. She iB 
Bitting at the 'UJriting ilesk, looking 
over sOtme letters jut hafliled her 
a moment before the cu,rtoin aroae. 
She haa aelected one of them· to 
aruJ'UJer immeiliately aa it ia an in
vitation for herself and her father 
to dAne 'With Margaret Hibbard, 
her fatket' s fiance. While Either 
iB writing, 'iDe tum to her father, 
Prof. Willia'ITUI mho ia a man about 
fifty yeartJ old, ia good look
ing, good head~ manly and 'tJJith a 
scientific temperament, coming in
to the room immeiliately after 
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cu,rtojn, riaes and goes to kiB desk~ 
lita Po'llm~ draa the clutJr up to 

desk~ begim 'IDriting ( aB he has 
been 'IJJriting a book on a scientific 
BUbject). 

Esther 
·(Looking 'up~ coJls softly) 

Father! 
Professor 

(Stops 'IDriting ~ looks up) 
Well, dear! · 

Esther 
Margaret wants us to take dinner with her to
night at 7 P.M. Shall I send her a telegram 
to let her know, or phone bert 

Professor 
She is probably not at home at this hour so you 
had better send her a telegram. Have Louis 
call a messenger at once. 

(Esther rings a bell on desk)" 
Louis 

'(Enter•~ dre11ed in servanf1 Cfttirer 
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Did you ring, mam 1 

Esther 
See that this message is sent off right away; 
ring for a messenger. 

Louis 
( B()'(J}B. and Baya) 

.Yes, mam. 
( Leavea room) 

Esther 
( Goea to deak of her father~ ake leau over 
and atJk8 kim) 

Father, can you imagine what Margaret will 
do with her beautiful home when she is mar
ried. Is she going to bring her mother here to 
live with us l I have not asked you many 
questions concerning your plans, but you 
might tell me all, for I know I'll get along 
with Margaret; but do you think her mother 
would prefer to stay and keep her own home l 
I know she will feel awfully worried not to 
see Margaret every day, for slie has been such 
a comfort to her. 
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Professor 
My dear, I have talked the matter over with 
Ma-rgaret and she said she would do just as I 
wished. So I have been thin¥ng over the 
matter very carefully and have about made 
up my mind to let her mother. abide in her 
own home, while I know it will be rather lane
some for her, yet I think in the end it will be 
best, at least for the time being. 

Esther 
· (Relieved somerJJhat goes and Bits em the 
arm of ker fathers ckriir a'TliJ, care11es kim 
f()fU],ly) 

Dear, daddy. Do you think you will love me 
just as much as ever, when Margaret comes! 
For I have had a feeling lately that you will 
not think as much of your little girl as you do 
now, but will neglect me in trying to be at
tentive to Margaret. 

Professor 
Nothing can make me think any the less of you, 
daughter. Why should you think so? Surely 
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I will not love you less, under any new con
ditions that may arise. 

Esther 
We have been so happy together, haven't we, 
daddy. 

Professor 
Yes, little sweetheart. 

(Brings her cloaer and kiaser her) 
Esther 

(Then 'Walks to the piano~ picks up a pic
ture of Margaret~ looks at it attentively, re
places it .. Bits domn to the piano and runl. 
ooer the keys .. if she can play then a few 
chorda 'Will do .. she then goes to the 'UJindO'W, 
looks out~ 'While her father continues 'Writing 
after having lit a cigar) 

Esther 
'(I• about to leave the room .. is near the 
door 'When she meets a Mr. Finley 'Who is. 
entering the room and stops her. Mr. Fin
ley ia a guest of Prof. Williams. He ia a 
man of 415 to 50 years.. rather medium 
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height, but a bachelor. Ha11 been there aome 
meelu, aort of one of the fami.ly, but doea 
not atterul any of the functiona. 

Why', Mr. Finley. We are going out to din
ner this evening to our friend, Miss Hibbard's, 
so you will be quite alone, why not come with 
us. I know Margaret will be delighted to 
have you. 

Finley 
Thank you very much. I don't think I'll go 
out this evening as I wish to go over some im
portant papers and specmcations that will take 
up most of the evening. 

Esther 
You will be quite comfortable to stay alonef 

I 

Finley 
Quite, my little lady, and I want you to tell 
.Miss Hibbard to get that new type car she 
talked to me about the last time I saw her for 
I have looked into the matter for her and would 
advise her to do so. 
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Esther 
I'll tell her this evening, Mr. Finley:. 

Finley 
Thanks. 

(Esther goea out of the room) 
(Finley slowly 'Wiilka toward the deale of 
Prof. and atopa there) 

Well, Professor are you still at the same oid 
problem or have you got any new ideas since I 
last talked with you about that invention you 
had in mind? 

Professor 
Ob, you mean the submarine problem 1 

Finley 
(Sitting down) 

Yes. Do you think anyone will ever get any. 
further with a satisfactory solution to get rid 
of the undersea terror? Seems to me surely 
there are some ways of deal~g with that 
problem. 

Professor 
Some of the brightest minds in the world 
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have tried to solve it but as yet no real remedy 
has been found. But that question of yours 
has put me to thinking of a new way or plan. 
I might try and see if it will bring results. 

Some time ago I heard of a woman who 
had wonderful powers which she manifested 
in an unusual way, her method was auto
matic writing. She could take a pencil 
in her left hand and hold it in a position to 
write upon a slate, then some force or spirit 
power· would take hold of her arm and write 

upon the slate. She would not know what the 
hand was writing for it usually wrote upside 
down and backward so she had to hold a look- · 
ing glass up to the slate to read it in the glass. 
Now if she got some clear message through 
why couldn't I get a message through which 
might hit upon the solution to the· submarine 
problem. It is worth while trying-suppose 
you and I go over to see this lady some day or 
better still have her come here. 
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Finley 
We might try. it and see what we can get. 

Prof~ssor 

I have often felt if I got in touch with some 
one of that nature or development, I could then 
get some messages through myself. You don'~ 
know about my other inventions and scientific 
studies-! have unravelled by the aid of my 
psychic powers. I have in my own quiet way 
studied this subject quite a great deal and 
'know there is unlimited depths or heights one 
can delve into and learn that way, where books 
cannot go half so far. I'll phone her right 
away, let me see if I can remember her name. 
Yes I have it right here. 

(Taking down the receiver of ·phone after 
· looking up the number in the phone bodk) 

Hello! Central. Give me 325 Schuyler. Hello! 
is that Miss Hal~er? You will pardon me if I 
take the liberty and state that my friend Mr. 
Wallace, whom you no doubt will remember~ 
told me you would be pleased to show to the 
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scientific world this wonderful power you pos
sess. I'm Mr. Williams, 64.6 Riverside Drive. 
Now could you come over some time soon? 
You say you could come over right away, that's 
so, you only live around the comer from here. 
Yes. I'll have my daughter and a friend. We 
four will make the party. Thank you, good
bye. Well, I got a chance quicker than I 
expected. 

Finley 
It would be rather strange if this automatic 
Writer could give you the key to your invention. 

(Finley and Prof. are both amoking and in 
deep thought. Finley geta up and iB malk
ing up and do'Uin tke room. Prof. folila up 
hia manuacripta and puta them amay in a 
dramer in deak) 

Professor 
( W alka toward tke door~ ·then atanda out
aide and iB liatening t() a man 'Wko ia play
ing the karp. He then in vi tea kim in~ and 
ke ia aeen coming into tke drawing room 
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'UJitk Prof. Williama~ mho akoma kim to the 
front of the atage) 

Now we will have a little music before our 
writer comes. You can play anything you 
care to. 

(Then Prof. takea a Beat) 

Latham 
(Playa muaic on karp~ one or t'WO aelectiona ~ 
leaving karp after firBt or aeconil aelection 
for an encore if neceBBary but at final takea 
karp 'UJitk kim and leaves room. Prof. goea 
to door 'With muaician and karula kim one 
dollar~ cloaea door~ tuma to enter) 

Professor 
( RetumB to Mr. Finley) 

I think music from the harp is wonderfully 
pleasing to the ear-rather soul inspiring. 

Finley 
It seems to strike a sympathetic chord in my 
nature, too • 

(Door bell ring a) 
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Professor 
(Goea to the door. Miaa Haller entera. 
N efJt appearing but not atylUk~ a young 
lolly about 25 years. E111teni/Ang her card 
'fiJldck the Prof. takes) 

Professor 
Miss Haller, come right in. 

(Prof. introduces Mr. Fin~y, 'tDko· ac
kno'tDledgea the introduction) 

· Miss Haller 
I am at liberty now to go ahead with my 
demonstration. I have brought my slate and 
pencil; we can proceed at once if you are ready. 

Professor 
With pleasure. I'll· can my daughter immedi
ately. 

(Prof. leavea room) 
Finley 

Miss Haller, when did you find out you had 
. this strange power to do· this writing? 

Miss Haller 
About two years ago. I was· suddenly taken 
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bold of by an unseen force and my hand was 
controlled to pick up a lead pencil that was 
lying on the table. I was forced to write upon 
a pad of paper nearby and when the spell 
went away I found I could not read what I 
had written. except by looking into the looking 
glass, then the meaning was quite plain. I 
could read it without any errors in the writ-
ing. 

Finley 
Remarkable! To what do you attribute this 
power, .Miss Haller? 

Miss Haller. 
I know it is a spirit force that controls mY, 
hand. . 

(Prof. anil Eatker enter room) 
Professor 

Miss Haller, this is my daughte!. I want you 
to have a nice visi~ with us to-day. 

Esther 
Seems to me I feel a strange power' myself 

fDd ~~ l!Q~~ ~~~~~1~ W<?r~ wi.ll. ~ d..o~~~ 
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Father is so interested in his research work and 
if you can only find a solution to this problem 
of the submarine menace you will then prove 
io all of us your powers are a spiritual gift. 
Why father and I are afraid to go to Europe 
on account of the danger of being torpedoed. 

Professor 

We are at your service Miss Haller any time 
you care to begin. 

Miss Haller 

I'll sit next to Mr. Williams, then your daugh
ter and Mr. Finley can sit opposite. You can 
rest your left hand on my right hand Mr. 
Williams and we don't need to tum down any: 
of the lights for I·can write in the light just as 
well. If you will concentrate your mind on 
the subject you want me to write or draw upon 
the slate perhaps it may help things along, but 
be passive and see what happens. 

(Mua Haller holilll pen.cil in a position to 
'Write with her left hand •.•••.• then relamea) 
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Professor 
Esther, will you bring me a pad and a lead 
pencil as I am impressed to write in conjunc
tion with the psychic. 

(Esther leaves the room hurrieay antl en
ters, gives the pail and pencil to Prof.) 

Are conditions all right, Miss Haller? 

Miss Haller 
Yes, I feel conditions are good. 

(Then she poaea her arm again in a 'mriting 
poaition 'With her left haM and waita for 
the spirits to move her arm) 
(Prof. takes up pencil and kolda it in poli
tion similar to Mila Haller when 11Mlilenly 
he begina to mte. He il highly interested 
in some idea, he removes his left kanil from 
Mila Haller's right and putB all kia energy 
into 1Ua 'Work, he dra'W8 a diagram of the 
invention he so aruri001ly 'Wanted; all no'W 
aee'IM clear to blm. S Qme 'Wonderful power 
kaa come to kim through the magnetic power 
of Mila Haller. No'W his face il all aglo'W 
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aB his hand 'Writes very fa~t, al'f1Ul8t jv,mbla 

the letters together in auch.haBte. He loolu 
v,p) 

Professor 
I have it at last. 

{Then looks at the paycbic) 
Miss Haller 

{ Dra'UJS a diagram) 
Professor 

Is the diagram in connection with what I have 
drawn¥ 

{Band 'Writes) 
Yes. 

Miss Haller 

Professor 
Are the dimensions the same as I have on: my 
sheet. · 

('Hand 'Writes) 
Yes. 

·Miss Haller 

Professor 
SlWI it be thn:~ Qr 'twq, 
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( H anil 'IIJritea) 
,Three. 

Miss Haller 

Pl"()fessor 
(Comparing the t'tDO drawing a ani/, at lalt 
aeea the connection, thUII solving the prob
lem) 

I have the complete invention and can now go 
ahead with assurance of success, the psychic 
is wonderful. This must be kept a secret until 
we can get it before the proper authorities at 
Washington who can then decide if it is to be 
used or not. At last science can give to the 
world something that will combat the sub
marine and curb the dangerous weapon. 

Miss Haller 
(Relomea and rita back into seat, loo'ka at 
Prof.) 

Did you get what you desired. 
Professor 

Yes. Even more than I ever expected to get; 
it's perfectly marvelous, your power seemed to 
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contact me when I touched your hand, but I 
get my writing in more of an inspirational way 
than you do with your automatic writing. 

Miss Haller 
Now I must be going as I have an engagement 
soon. 

(An.ing) 
(Put1 on her hat~ ahakea handa with all) 

Esther 
I would like to have you come over again soon. 
Now you must promise me you will do so, as I 
am very much interested myself-besides I 
want you to write for me about my future. 

Miss Haller 
Only too glad to do so, but I'll let you know. 

Finley 
Do you often feel inclined to write as you have 
done to-day, or draw diagrams or pictures? 

Miss Haller 
Quite often I feel the forces trying to get me 
to write. Perhaps I should let scientific men 
investigate some of the work I am capable of 
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doing, with the assistance of this spirit force 
working through me, as many more problems 
will have to be solved now the war has such a 
firm grip upon the whole world. Perhaps if 
we looked to the spirit forces for enlightenment 
we might find a q.uick solution t~ all our serious 
problems. 

(Bid& all good-bye and leavea) 
Professor 

I see I have a work to draft this thing in 
shape ••• 

(Taking the diagram and putting it in 7u. 
pocket) 

so I'll do it right away with everything fresh 
in my mind, and when we go to Margaret's 
to-night for dinner, I will send for Senator 
Cameron, who lives on the same street as Mar-
3aret, and have him take it up with Washing
t:m authorities. 

Professor 
(No'tJJ movea to the desk, a"angea hia pa
per• 10 he can get bmy with the dra'WingB, 
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ani/, bitlB all to leave him alone for the relt 
of the afternoon) 

Esther 
Now, father, don't overtax your strength over 
tHis invention. Do try and be ready for the 
auto by 6 P.M., won't you, ¥dy? 

Professor 
Yes, I'll be ready, but call me at 5 P.M. if I 
am not through by then. 

Finley 
( StandAng up really to go) 

Professor, when you have your sketches made, 
would you mind letting me see them 1 

Professor 
I'm afraid I can't do that, as it would not be 
right to let anyone know for fear of the enemy 
getting the secret, an4 then they would be able 
to combat this new invention with devices of 
their own-so you will excuse me if I don't 
show them. I would not even tell Esther, but 
I will have to submit them to some one who is 
in authority, and I think Senator Cameron will 
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be just the man-be can have them tried out. 
I'll get real busy now, so, excuse me •. 

Finley 
Certainly. Come along Esther. 

(Both leave the room) 
Professor 

. ( S eatetl at 'ki8 tleak b'Uily at kia 'Work dra'W .. 
ing diagram. The Curtain dropa on thitl 
ICCfle) 

ENDOFACTI. 

:~ . 
'· (': .. 
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ACT II 
SCENE: 

Tuo:: 

Margaret Hibbard/a dimng r()(Jflf, 
on West 58th Street~ Ne'tD York~ 
room elaborately decorated~ 'tlJith 
rountl table with BiaJ ckair1. 

7 P.M. same day. 
Di'Mef' about to be aerved. 

(Margaret entera-1ke iB medium height~ 
broam hair~ atylillh~ in fuU evening_ dre11~ 
il ab0111t 80 to 85 yeara old. She look• 
arountl to aee if the table ia ready~ cro11ea 
over to the door to the left~ opena it and an
ftOUfU:CB "'dinner iB readv~ to all in that 
room. She rerntJina ltanding at ·the door to . 
receive Jane Hibbard (Margarefa mother), 
tall~ partly grey hair~ neatly dreBBed~ full 
evening dreBB~ 55 yeara old~ Bty&h appear
tmCe. She is accompanied by Prof. Williama 
r.cho leaila her to her seat~ nelllt to Margaret 
on the rigkt facing the audience. N emt fol-
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lo'WI Capt. King, an army officet' in full 
army 1Jiniform, about 80 year1, good appear
ance, manly-a friend of the family. He en
ters on the arm of Esther. Geo. Walker, 
friend of the family (a retired man of 60 to 
65 years .. stately .. with full grey hair), 'Who 
enters last 'When Margaret conilucts him to 
hi8 seat. Margaret shoa each to his or her 
seat, then ahe seats herself at the head of the 
table right hand, 'With profile to ·the a'IM};
ence) 
(General diacuaajO'IUI-Ortler of Beating a 

follo'WB, Margaret at right haf!-d, her mother 
ne111t to her right, Walker neiiJt, E1ther neiiJt 

Capt. King, Prof. neiiJt. The circle u com
plete) 
(Sadie enters 'With 1oup-all guutl partake 
of aoup) 

Margaret 
How perfect this day has been. Mother and 
I have been down to our cotmtry home on Long 
Island to see if all things are in place. You 
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know I make these two places my abode, giv
ing about half my time to each one. 

Professor 
My dear, I am so glad you can adapt your
self to city life even in this summer season, for 
I am more inclined to stay in the city than 

· living exclusively in the suburbs or country 
estates. But you can do just as you have done 
when we are married, for I know you and your 
mother have been inseparable. 

Jane 
When Margaret becomes Mrs. Williams, she 
shali go to her husbdnd's home and be a duti
ful wife in the full sense and meaning, and I 
think it is the proper way; although she and 
I have been so much together, it will fall heav
ier on me than upon her, but I have been 
through just such an experience myself and can 
truthfully state facts. 

Professor 
Have you then decided to live here alone after 
Margaret leaves? 
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Jane 
Yes--Margaret and I ha«l an understanding 
to-day. 

Esther 
When I get married, I want daddy to come 
to my home often .. 

Jane 
Oh, yes, I'll come often, but you know the old 
saying about mothers-in-law, and I'll not put 
myself in the path of anyone's happiness, for 
I think all wives will do well to place all their 
love on their husbands, and the husbands do 
the same with their wives, for I know when the 
wife is provoked she would run immediately 
to her mother and seek consolation; but I think 
it is the duty of the husband to be the one to 
smooth away all tears that may come to the 
bride, thereby winning the afl:ection of the one 
he pledged to protect and cherish. 

Capt. King 
I heartily agree with Mrs. Hibbard, but as 
much as I love my mother, I would think it best 
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to abide by the decision of the one I select for 
my wife. 

(Esther looking up ahyly into hil face
Capt. looking 'IJJith tenderne11 in hil eye• 
toward Esther) 

Professor 
I have sent word to Senator Cameron to come 
over after dinner. You have met him, dear. 

(Turning to Margaret) 

Margaret 
( Looka up nrpriled) 

I know him quite well. Mrs. Cameron has 
been here quite often. I understand he's go
ing to Washington in a day or two. 

Professor 
By the way, dear, I have invented some won
derful method to fight the submarine success
fully. While it has not been tested yet, only 
having come to me this morning, yet I feel 
the whole plan is just what we want. I'm go
ing tO ask the Senator to take the plans to 
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Washington, and see what can be done to give 
them a test. 

Margaret 
How in the world did you ever get such a 
wonderful invention r 

Esther 
Indeed, Margaret, a woman helped him. 

(She lmilea at Margaret rog'IMkly) 

Margaret 
Well, I'll not worry about that, just so he got 
some invention that will be worth while. 

Professor 
I had an automatic writer come to our home 
this morning, and through her inftuence I was 
able to see my way clearly to invent this de
vice. She partly confirmed all the points that 
would arise, sometimes adding detail that I was 
not quite sure about.· 

Margaret 
Why, I have heard of those psychics. They 

must have help from an unseen fo:reo-they 
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claim it is the departed spirit friends that help 
them. 

Geo. Walker 
Professor, I am glad the scientists have some 
faith in the supernatural, as they call it; but I 
think they are only na~allaws properly car
ried out. 

Professor 
I am firmly convinced now that all of us have 
such powers, but as yet we have not used them 
to any extent. 

(Dinner i8 over-they all ariae. Jane i8 
busy· aeeing to have the diahea removed. 
If tke table can be lifted bodily and taken 
out that 'Way~ it perkapa 'WOuld be better, 
but it may be too big for tke doora) 
(Prof. and Walker are seen in quiet dia
CUBaion on thia mbject-tkey Bit do~ and. 
amoke) 
(Capt. and Esther are aeen talking together 
-ahe laughing at something he said) 
. :<Margaret approacke8 Prof. 'With 4 ~) 
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Margaret 
Would you gentlemen like to step out into the 
other room while the table is cleared. 

Professor 

With pleasure, but we are coming back, as I 
prefer this room to 8ee the Senator. 

(.AU leave the room on left. Prof. and Mar
garet go together talking, aa the aervant1 
clear ·the table and pUt on an elaborate cover. 
a'IU], lamp a'fU]. other bric-a-brac) 
·(Margaret comea into the room alone. Door 
beU ringa. She goea to a door back of aceu 
in olnother room--leavea room to anrwir 
beU, Margare-t enters 'With Senator. Cam
eron) .. 

Margaret 
· It is quite a surprise to see you. How is Mrs, 
Cameronr· 

SenatoJ; 
Quite weii, thanks, 
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Margaret 
iW on't you sit down l I'll call Prof. Williams 
-1 believe he wants to see you. 

Senator 
Yes, I received word to come over here as he 
bad some business matter he wanted to discuss 
with me. 

Margaret 
From what I hear it seems to be very_ import
ant, but I'll call him. 

( EIIJcuea 'kerlelf aoo lea'OeB room) 
(Prof. tmter1 room, 1kakea SenatoFI kaoo) 

Senator 
Glad to see you. 

Professor 
Thanks. Senator, I want to talk to you in 
regard to some invention of mine. I drew a 
sketch of it this aftemoon. 

(Taking 1ome paper, !rom imide pocket 
-both draw their chtiira lo tht table a'TUl. 
'Witk faceB to auilience) 

I want you to look them over tu;~c;J read whd 
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I have to say and see if you think it quite 
plain, so you can explain to the W asbington 
authorities about my invention. 

Senator 
{Looking over letter and eaJamimng aketck 
-appeara elateilr-tumtJ to Prof.) 

By jove, Professor, you've got the right idea. I 
know it will work, for I can see the scheme. 
It seems simple after one has the plans before 
him. 

Professor 
Yes, that's just the trouble-it was something 
diffe:rent from the usual technique employ~ 
that's all. 

Senator 
I can see all the good points of your inven
tion, and I'll gladly see what can be done to 
give it a good try-out. I'll be in Washington 
day after to-morrow. 

Professor 
You WI11 not tell anyone except the proper au
thorities, . That i' th~ R84Q'Q I fJel~ yoq 
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to be my messenger, as you can do more on 
this matter than I can. 

Senator 
I believe so, too, as I may get a bill through 
to have some civilian put on the consulting 
board that handles those matters for the gov
ernment, but I'll see you are protected and 
your patent put through correctly. 

Senator 
( .A.riling a1 if to go) 

Professor 
Don't be in a hurry. Won't you stay and 
visit a while t 

Senator 
Thanks, but I'll have to be going. 

Professor 
1•m trying to do my bit like all the rest in 
these war times. We need harmony and co

operation to solve these great problems tha' 
daily come to our notice. 

Senator 
I'll do all .I can in the matter, trust me. 
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(Walks to door 'With Prof. who opens door 
-.-goes out in other room and departs) 

Professor 
Good-night and thank yotL 

(Closes the door-enters the room agai.n) 
'(Margaret enters room and meets Prof. 
Eather and Capt. enter room together. AU 
four 'Walk over to the piano) 
(Speaking to Margaret) 

Suppose we leave the young folks to themselves 
for a while, as I have some interesting news I 
want to tell you. 

Margaret 
Come along then. 

(Smiling aa both leave the room)· 

Capt. King 
(Smiling at Prof. and Margaret)_ 

Delighted! 
. ( Tuma to Esther 'With a llight geature to

. 'Ward the piano) 
~ Williams, won't you play on the piano f 
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Esther 
·(Takea a aeat on piano stool, turns to piano 
afUl runa over the keya for a minute or t'Wo. 
Capt. Bita c1num comfortably near by) 

Esther 
(7'urna totqJard Capt. King) 

Captain, will you sing if I play for you! 

Capt. King 
(Rues and goes to'Ward Esther) 

Have you any music that I can select frooif 

Esther 
Yes, look these over. 

(Haniling him aeveral pieces of mulic ahe 
takes from top of piano) 

Capt. King 
(Selecting one .. putting reat on piano), 

Let's try this one. 

1(N aming song he 'Will Bing) 

Esther 

~(Beqim 'W!th piano part) r•l 
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Capt. King 
(Standa near Esther, 'With face to audience, 
sings) 
(If successful one more sonq of a different 
character a8 encore) 

Geo. Walker 
(Entera room, looks surprisedf 

Beg pardon, am I intruding? 
Esther 

(Turning around) 
No, indeed, come join us. 

(Geo. Walker takea seat near Capt.r 
Mr. Walker, were you ever in the army? 

Geo. Walker 
No, I was never connected in any of the 
branches of the government, but have been in 
the manufacturing business in England in my 
younger days. 

Capt. King 
I think for a man to serve one's country, when 
that country is at war, that should be his high
est attainment. 
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Esther 
(Smiling approvingly) 

So do I, but if he were to be taken away to 
fight, don't you think it would be hard for the 
loved ones left behind t 

Geo. Walker 
·There's no doubt of it, but we have all to share 
in this war and all the burdens are divided 
amongst us so we can be in sympathy one with 
another. 

Capt. King 
I will go to my regiment to-morrow, as I only 
had a four-day furlough. We expect to cross 
to France soon to be in the fight. All the boys 
are anxious to go and no doubt it will try their 
metal. 

(Prof. and Margaret enter room, walking 
to'tlJartl tke group) 

Professor 
· Daughter, get ready to leave, for the auto will 
be here in a few moments. 

"(Jane enter1 and take•· 1eat), 
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Esther 
Oh, father, Captain King expects to go to the 
front soon. I wish I were a man so I could 
go, too. 

Professor 
Your duty is right at home, my dear, holding 
the home ties together. If you were a nurse, 
then I would have no hesitancy in letting you 
go, if you so desired, for that work is as much 
needed 8.s the man at the gun-otherwise it is 
a man's war and men will have to fight it out. 
Let.us hope a way may be found that will tend 
toward peace and good will to all mankind. 

Capt. King 
Mr. Williams, may I have the honor to cor
respond with your daughter, as I believe I 
may have that pleasure with her consent. 

(Looking t()'(J)ard Eatker) 
Professor 

It rests solely with her, Captain King. I cer
tainly will not interfere with herwishe& 

· ( M Mgaret ~ 8'11L17ing ~ 'tDalka over to'tDard Cap--
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tain King~ engages in conB1J,ltatioo, but not 
tilmul. Esther joins Captain King and JJlar
garet. Geo. Walker and Jane arise~ shake 
kanill 'With Captain and Esther 'When the 
curtain drops) ' 
~(Orchestra should here play u.A.merica~~) 

'Curtain 



ScENE: 

TIME: 

THE .MYSTIC SCIENCE 14.1 

:A. C T III 

Same Ill :A.ct I! 

One 'Week later. 
Prof. and Margaret are to be f7UJI\o 

ried at 8 PH. 'Witk medding ~t~p
:per ready to · be 1eroetl Table . 
ihoulil be Bet back of Btage to the 
right.. elegantly tJfTQ,fl,ged ·'111itk 
flo'Wer decoration~ on ttzble and 
plan~' ar01JITiil room; deik t1wtdd 
Mt appear in thU acene but aa air 
of elegance akmdd pre'Vtlil. 
Scene open~ 'IDitk Geo. Walker mui 
Yr. Finley in full evening dre1111 
Btarullng talking to one afiOtker. 
Rev. N C'Wton enter~ .. mi'llillter (ga,rb 
of mtniater) 'Witk glanu mul 
glove• af'Ul minilterifi! lookt"ng .. per
kapB 50 yeara olil. Neat blacN 
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clothing with book in hand~ he gou 
to Geo. Walker and Mr. Finley. 
AU three akake kanda. 

( Geo. Walker and Mr. Finley leave room 
after eiiJcuring themaelvea. Prof. and Mar
garet~ Eatker and Geo. Walker~ Mr. Fin
ley anil Jane follow immediately after in 
bridal coatumea enter arm in arm. She kaa 
a bouquet of ftowera on her boaom 'UJith bridal 
veil upon her headr---lJoth walk toward mini
Iter. Both face about 'Ulith Jane at aide of 
Margaret and Mr. Finley at Bide of Prof. 
George Walker and Eatker Btanil to left of 
group-aU in fuU dre88) 
(Here orcheatra akould play wedding march 
aoftly and atop playing when miniater tuf"'UU 
with kiB back to audience to mairg the 

couple; when he reachea the point where the 
ring iB to be given Mr. Finley akould be the 
one to produce it from hiB veat pocket en
cloaed in a jewel boiiJ~ open it and offer it to 
the bridegroom~ who takea it out of the boiiJ 
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a'lliJ, puts it on the bride's finger. It shoultJ, 
not be a long ceremony but long enough to 

aeem real. Xhe 'Words of the miniater could 
be heard by the audience, but some of the 
ceremony could be left out so aa not to make 
it binding. After wedding then the uaual 
greeting aM congratulations are in orilef. 
AU take action. Jane should be seen 'With a 
tear in her eye ashe kiaaea M_argaret, aa all 
mothers feel they have loat them 'When they 
get married. Esther appears normal anil 
kiaaea the bride and her father. After aU 
have shaken hands a'lliJ, talked long enough 

· on the subject of the 'Wedding, have Mar
garet now aaaivn all to their respective places 
at the 'Wedding table ··('Which should be cor~ 
nered large enough to seat 7 personB a'llil 
should set length'Wiae). The aaaigmng of the 
places should be perfectly natural not to be 
in a stereotyped 'Way but all to be perfectly 
natural aa poanole-urder of each perton at 
the table. After all are seated should be 
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Margaret at head rigkt-kaf'Ul~ Profile to 
audience~ on her right 1koulil be Prof.~ then 
Mr. Fiflley~ then at oppOBite ef'Ul of table 
place the Rev. Newton~ nemt him at the Bide 
ned to audience E1ther~ then George anil 
Jane. Wine 1hould be 1eroetl in ""'all giaBBeB 
at each plate on the table before the curtain 
goe1 up. The 1ovp iB brought i'tlr-eack 
11uni/il, partake of 1ome) 

Geo. Walker 
(.A.riling) 
(Offen a tOtUt~ 1uilil8 a .maU glaa of 'tDine 
in rigkt hantl~ holf turfl8 tovx&rtl bri&e~ anil 
in a clear voice for all to hear) 

May love and happiness, 
Abide in tbis home always, 

Is my fervent wish. 
(Then 6ll raile their glu1e. affll repellt in 
tmiton) . 

All 
May every home thus be blessed. 
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( A#er till have eaten tJNl, ariaen from the 
table the table then can be moved by the Berv
antl totvard the door in right 1umil comer of 
ltage. I 'IDOUld nggut leaving table intact 
Gl it t:oal 'With till the decoration~ imtead of 

. clearing of!. The g'U88ta then can take 1eat1 
t.II'OUf&d room or remain .tanding talking to 
one another. Would lfU{Jgelt Bcnt&e Beat them
.elvu, otkerl ltani/Ang m pairB and talking 
in a joUy mood, Margaret, 'With vBil re, 
moved .. if t&Ot already t1nne 10) 

Professor · 
Suppose we all have a dan~y a minuet! 

Esther 
I think that would be real jolly. 

(Walking tO'fl)af'd centre of room), 
Geo. Walker 

(Tum~ to E.tker) 
Suppose we start. the dance. 

(He ttike1 her a1 hiB partner, orcheltra can 
then play a minuet if not already begun at 
the nggeltion of the dance) 
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Professor 
( W alka toward Margaret) 

Will you try this with me? 
Margaret 

Certainly.! 
(Both dance toge·ther) 
(Mr. Finley aaka Jane to dance, ahe com
plica. ..4.1J dance tbU dance through to the . 
enil) 
(.After dance lailiea can be seen 'With faa 
talking to partnera or walking ab"out room 
to cool off, aome ahoulil take aeata and a 
general converaation ahoulil be here inilulg_ed 
in) 

Professor 
I have a surprise for all of you. 

(Announcing 'With a myateriout1 air, then 
turna to door on left, goea out but immedi-_ 
ately retumB with ·t'WO ~ngera, male anil fe· 
male who are in full eve'fling dreBB, having 
jUit previoualy arrived in the netlJt room at 

Prof. hail imtructed the iloormO.n to take 
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them into parlor and notify him when they 
came. He introduces both to all the gueata 
who return introduction either shaking hanila 
or bowing gracioualy. Then all are to take 
aeata around room or I would auggeat the 
men (one or t'Wo) Btand in rear part of stage 
listening attentively. He leads the two Bing
era to the front of ·the stage and after a mo
ment or two talking 'With t~m announces 
to the gueata in tonealouil enough for. all the 
auilience to hear) 

Madame Simpson will sing
(Name aong) 

(¥ale Binger can be seated nearby Wflltil 
Madame haa finished her song) 

:(Prof. takes aeat •. AU should remain quiet 
emcept ladies could be aeen fa'Miing them
'lelvea .. 'Ulith 811lilea of approval .to one an
other .. but in a perfectly natural manner 0t1 

the occasion may reqtdre) 

~ CA.fter M aaame Bi!¥J.B ahe may give an en-
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'core if 10f19 u acceptable but only a short 
Of&B), 
(Th8G Prof. 'Walka tO'Waf'tl Madame, 
bo'Wing ·ani/, seatmg her nearby, then t'I.Wflr 
ing to Mr. Lathrop) 

Mr. Lathrop, will you favor us with a selection! 

Mr. Lathrop 
(Boa, riling) 

Certainly! With pleasure J 
EAt proper moment orchestra should begin 
hU BOng) 
(Prof. preoi0Uill1J having an'IUJ1JIIICetl to the 
guem title of this selection) 
.(Prof. takes seat after doing so) 
If 80'n{J u acceptable, short encore to be 

indulged in. Then Prof. 'Walka to both tJUg
geatitng ·that they Bing a duet. They both 
llf'ile fMiij after a m,(/fffl,6fl,t or ao indulge in 
their selection 'Which they ~ve previ01Ully 
agrsetl; •.POA a1 final encore. This song title 
shmdtl be a'MUJU'nCeil to tke guests but in. 
a~ tkil song and the Qther song• 
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l 'liJO'IIlil BU(Jge•t the Prof. anounce it to the 
audience in auch a manner that the OAJiJMmce 
woultl hear diatinctly the titla of each song 
rendered) 
(After duet all shoultl applaui/, vigorously. 
those that are seated coming fomard with 
congratulations to the singers. Enth~m 
displayed by guests~ here slo'tiJ curtain 
should deaceflil). 

END OF PLAY 


